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HE NEW

from

Note Book

When
November rolls
around most people associate
the month with the .-sbaervaree
of the national holiday, Thanksgiving. Its always time to
count blessings, think of home(aiming, or going home, to select the turkey for the bountiful Thanksgiving meal. To all
people
Thanksgiving
has a
special meaning and as we
pause to reflect the day, there
are so many, many things for
which we are thankful, that its
hard to name them all. I hope
its that way with all of you,
too.
But to Robert Lamb, genial
rural mail 'carrier. November
comes around as a time for a
whole month of Thanksgiving
. . .for November to him is a
menth when he can look back
over the years and remember
not only the joys that the
month has brought him . . .
but some sorrows as well. -He's
thankful for all the joys . . .
and equallyL_thankful that his
sorrows have been cornpensated by a full and wholesome
life.
Early November brings memories of sadness for Robert
Lamb, for on November 9, 1918
his brother Herbert Lamb was
field in
killed on a battle
France during World War One.
Robert himself was a soldier
in that war and of course many
of you know that he has been
one of the most active and
enthusiastic members of the
American Leginn in the history
of the local post.
-November 10 marks an anniversary date with Robert Lamh
becaus,. on that day in 1919
he jeineri the tiostef!ice department and has been a servant if
Uncle Sam for 37 years and is
still on the job, though he has
put in more than enough years
to retire . . . but Robert Lamb
is not a man to stay idle.

Undoubtedly this happy scene
will be duplicated in many of
the homes around Fulton and
my special Thanksgiving wish
for all of you is that your
blessings are as numerous as
mine and that on Thanksgiving
Day you will not forget to give
sincere thanks to Him who gave
us all the blessings of family,
friends, good health and the
privilege to live in a country
like America . . , where citizenship here is the greatest blessing of all.
J. W. WALKER INJURED
J. W. Walker, 65, an Illinois
Central employee, was hound
unconscious in the New Yards
last Thursday evening, suffering serious injuries from a fall
He was taken to the, I C Hospital at Paducah

Hear The
BOND TRIO
Erery Sunday On
WFUL
100 to 1:30 P.M.

•

— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Volume Twenty-Five

W. D. FULLER HELD
IN STABBING OF
YOUNGER BROTHER
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Everybody Outside The Black Lines Going To School At Hickman?

FULTON BANK MAILS
$41,810 CHRISTMAS
CLUB CHECKS TODAY

°
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Jack Fuller In
Critical Condition
At Fulton Hospital
J.,ek Ful,er of near Fulton
h. in a critical condition at the
Fulton Hospital as a result of
a stabbing he allegedly receive-el- at the hands of his older
brother, W. D. Fuller, Sheriff
John
P:lfge
revealed
today
Sheriff Rose sail that he WA,
r"Herl to the Fuller home on
the Midle Road Monday night
and found Fuller about 28.
bleeding profusely from stab
wounds in the abdomen and in
the region of the lungs.
Sheriff Rose said that the
cutting came about as the result fir a family argument.
W. 0. Fuller is lodged in the
Fulton County Jail pending
charges that probably will be
filed on Monday when a preliminary hearing is held before Judge Homer Roberta.
An appearance bond of WO
has been set for the arrested
man. The injured man who is
an unmarried veteran, made his
home with his brother and his
family, It was reported that
the younger Fuller may be removed to Kennedy General
Hospital in Memphis if his condition permits.

Retired I.C. Employee.
Bob Murphy Passes

Robert Salmon Murphey. of
Fulton, a retired Illinois Central employee, died Monday
night at 10:46 in the I. C. Hospital in Paducah. after a short
illness He suffered a stroke on
Nov, 6 at his home on Eddings
Street. lie wlas 77.
Mr. Murphy was . born in
N(- ember 11. as with all
Americans, represents the sign- Obion eininty. .1Tenn . on Oct
son of Robert
ii g of the Armistice of World 30. 1879. the
ar One. It war, a day of Smith and Anna Lewis, Morrir.
gladness all over the world . . . Murphy. lie had been employbut not ene for Robert Lamb. ed by the I C Railroad sic('
On that dey in 1918 Robert he was 10 until he retired two
was carried on a stretcher to' Years, ago and returned from
the base hospital at Camp Gor- ; Chicago to Fulton to make his
don. Georgia where five Army I lime with his sister. Mrs.
doctors, after consultation, 1.Eli7a M. White.
Besides his sister, Mrs. White,
gave him only 24 hours to live.
His family was notified of the ! he leaves another sister, Miss
iced news and on the follow- Gertrude Murphy of Chicago;
ing day. November 12, 1918, and several cousins.
I
He was a member of the
Mr.' Lamb underwent major
surgery. from which he recov- First Christian Church in Fulered miraculously and was able ton and was the oldest member
to resume a healthy and nor- of the Paducah Elks Lodge.
mal life. It was surely a long
Funeral serices were held at
up-hill climb for this friendly the
Whitnel Funeral Home
and likeable man, who defied Chapel Wednesday morning at
the diagnosis of the doctor's 10. The Rev. Charles Roe, pastor of the First Christian
• with his will to live.
Church, officiated. The Rev.
Then comes November 26 Oakley Woodside, Cumberland
each year when Robert cele- Presbyterian Church, pastor, ofbrates his birthday. It is. al- ficiated at a brief graveside
ways a happy and .gala event service in Fairview Cemetery.
for the Lamb family when •
Pallbearers were Boots Shepheap of gifts are presented to herd, Happy Hogan, Bert Newthe gent who enjoys his family house; Harry
Howie. • Charles
as much as anybody who ever Binford and Harry Cash.
had a family.
birthday
Robert's
Though
falls after Thanksgiving this
year there will be something
of a dual celebraton. Thanksgiving Day Robert Lamb will
be surrounded by all his family at the festive board: His
daughter. Mrs. Charles Williams, and her husband and
their daughter, Gaye, will come
from Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Omar, another daughter
and her husband will be here,
as will his granddaughter, Donna Pat Mills and her husband,
Freddie, who will journey to
the Lamb fireside from Madisonville, Kentucky.
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SOIL BANK LAND IS
NOT FOR HARVEST
Soil Bank acreages placed in
the 1954 Soil Bank Program
are not to be harvested or
ereaed during the remainder
of this year. This warning was
issued today by Mr. M. O.
of the
Champion, Chairman
Fulton County ASC Office.
With grain harvest practical
ly completed and with crops
reaching the dormant stage,
farmers may have a tendency
to grow careless and permit
livestock to run on designated
acreages. The Sail Bank Act
and all regulations and instructions relative thereto vividly
point out that areas designated
are not to be pastured since
June 22, 1956, and no crop harvested from January 1, 1956,
throgh December 31, 1956. If
these instructions are not complied with, it will &institute a
violation. This may require re
already
fund
of payments
made, plus an additional penalty. Under existing procedure,
we will continue to spot check
farmers from this standpoint
and will investigate all reportMr.
ed violations continued
Champion.,
Any questions relative to the
use or handling of designated
acreage should be referred to
our office at Hickman, Kentucky.

THIS IS A MAP of the Fulton Independent School
District (the area inside the black .horler). According. to reports reaching the NEWS this week, Fulton County is going to have two schk,o1 districts; this
one above, in its present limits, and another one
comprising all of the rest of the county, which will
send high school students to Hickman. TI-e NEWS

9 23 MUSICIANS
OK'D FR FESTIVAL

South
Fulttal"elegts
Dresden By 57-99

wonders at the planning that proposes to send students on a 40-mile-per-day round trip (or more)
when enlargement of the Fulton City School district
would equalize areas and travel for the children's
sake, in many cases reducing travel to a rn,le or less.
See editorial page for more maps.
_

Fire Destroys Reeves
And McAlister Property

Atimilui BELL
3 SURVEY OF
PATES B"P

Largest Club In
History Tops Last
Year By $2,000
On Saturday of this week
the largest Christmas Club
checks ever, will be sent to
the largest number of Christmas Club savers in the history
of local banking, M. R. Jettress cashier of the Fulton
Bank said today. Christmas
business will get a boost when
se1.810 will he mailed in the
Christmas Club plan of saving.
aMr. Jeffress said that the
club has been in existence nearby eight years and each year
the membership has grown until the funds to be distributed
this year have more than doubled the first amount ever sent
out.
In 1910 when the name, idea
and plan of Christmas Club
was originated, there were less
than $7 billion in all savings
deposits in the nation, and
•• • •
Congratulations
are
in
order for the Fulton Bank,
which celebrates Its eleventh
aniversary as a banking institution.
•• • •
these were divided among only
15 million savers. In 1954 savings tvtalecl 160 billion dollars
with nearly 100 million savers. Many millions of these
savers made their first banking contacts through Christmas
Club.
Not all of that money will go
Into retail trade; some of it
will go right back into savings.

I, PHYLLIS KELLEY IS
RESTING WELL AFTER
ACCIDENT INJURIES

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves of
South of town lost their home ,
and all their possessions early
One hundred and six stuSaturddy afternoon, when their '
duet
ei 16 heel 'who I,
'
4
NO MI in
five-room frame house was dehave been
f'efsnt^d, for
ties
stroyed
by
fire.
Au'5-0-;-ed Rates Are
senior hand in the Qiirid-Stata
It is believed that the fire '
Band Festival In be condueted
Less Than Needed,
caught
from a defective flue. ;
at Munev State College DecCompany Contends
Another fire in the Fulton;
ember 10. ac-ending to Festivvicinity destroyed the tobacco
The Southern Bell Telephone
al- Director Josiah Darn-ill.
barn belonging to Randall Mc- and Telegraph Company has
Playing in the iurior beset
Alister on Highway 307, around asked the Kentucky Public
will be 75 students from the
midnight Saturday.
Service Commission to examine
same schools, announces DirMr. McAlister was firing to- its revenue requirements and
ecter Darnall. The junior band
bacco in his barn when it approve rates that are fair to
is composed of players from
caught fire.
t eleph one subscribers and
grades 7-9; the senior band
which will provide the Comfrom grades 9-12.
pany a fair 'return.
Members from schools in this
In an applicatken filed today
area include the. following:
with the PSC at Frankfort,
Clinton. Ky.: (Sr.) Bobby
Vice President and General
Scott, Peggy Williams; (Jr.) Mrs. Nettie Brundige
The folllowing were patients Manager, H. G. Bartee of
Jimmy Pharis, Judy Pharis and
Dies Following Illness in the local hospitals Wednes- Louisville, said that increasing
Carol Ruth Hopkins.
day morning.
costs have depressed earnings
Fulton, Ky.: (Sr.) Nancy
Services
for
Mrs.
Nettie
Jones Hospital:
Mrs. Joe and that the company currentAdam s, Bill Wade, Diani Brundige isf near Latham, who
Wright. Elaine Butler, Morris died Tuesday morning at 7:50 Young, Fulton; Mrs. Myrtle ly is earning about 43,4% on
Tayter, Ruth Darnell, Gene at Jones Clinic here after a Buress, Fulton, Mrs. C. 0. Cas- the value of its Kentucky proVancil; (Jr.). Edward Butter lengthy illness will be 'held tleman and baby, Fulton; Mrs. perties. "This is mug)).
James Robertson and baby, than the return being earned
and Murk. Hardy.
at 2 p. m. 'Thursday at the New Fulton; Mrs. George Griffith,
by comparable
businesses in
Ilope Methodist Church. The Dresden.
the state and too low to justiLITTLE RINGWORM HERE
Rev. J. A. Wilkerson, pastor.
Haws Hospital: Russell Cruce fy the additional investment
While an outbreak of scalp and the Rev. Clcatus L. Moore Sr.,
Rt. 4, Union City; Tore required in Kentucky to keep
ringworm -in and around Union will officiate. Burial under the
Winston, Martin; W. H. Dun- service weed and expand and
City poses a- problem of some direction of W. W. Jones Fun- ring, Fulton; David
Hensley, improve it to meet the full
concern there, only a few cases eral Home of Martin will-Wein
4, Fulton; Patsy Henderson, needs Of the state," he added.
have so far been reported in the church cemetery. She was
Rt. 3, Fulton; Guy Finch, Rt.
"For many years prior to
Fulton. Parents who detect the 77.
5,--Fulton; Peggy Counce, Ful- 1947, while telephone costs'
disease are cautioned to obtain
Mrs. Brundige was bornInear ton; Linda Weems, Fulton; Mrs. were increasing, there were no
medical treatment immediately. Mt. Moriah in northern WeakR. L. Ellegood, Fulton; T. A. increases in the price of teleley County on April 4, 1897, McClain, Rt. 1, Dukedom; Ro- phone service. During the past
JANICE WALKER WINS
daughter of .the late John F. bert Thacker, Fulton; Lilly 10 years, however, the full efJanice Walker, talented mus- and Fannie Golden Jones. She House, Water Valley.
fects of inflation and rising
ician, has been a national win- was a member of the New
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. James costs have been felt by Southner in the recent 4-H talent Hope Methodist Church.
Pharis, Fulton; Mrs. Cbrnell ern Bell and it has been necescontest, and will appear on a
Mrs. Brundige leaves her Harrison and baby, Rt. 4, Hick- sary to apply to the Kentucky
Chicago television program in husband, Albert Brundige; two man; Mrs. W .D. Owens, Rt. Public Service Commission for
the near future. She is the brother, W. W. Jones of Mar- 3, Fulton; Mrs. Fred Ward, increased rates," Mr. Bartee
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tin and Dr. D. L. Jones of - Hick:Tian; Mrs, Thomas Wood- said.
C. Walker of Clinton Route I. Fulton; two sisters, Mrs. A. C. row, Clinton; Mrs. John Thomp"The rates authorized during
Butts of Fulton and Mrs. Ros- son, Rt. 1, Fulton; Mrs. Claude this inflation period have been
TV AT PADUCAH
coe Shanklin of Dresden; six Lecke, Rt. 1. Wingo; Mrs. J. less than asked for and needThe Paducah Sun Democrat nephettss and seven neices.
B. Barclay, Fulton; Mrs. James
when
weekend that
announced last
Pallbearers will be nephews. Wray, Fulton; M. C. Fuller, ed. In September of 1954
construction of a new TV stapresent
Commission
set
the
the
Daisy
Mrs.
Rt. 4, Fulton;
tion in Paducah will begin in
NEW HOME
Grady. Rt. 3, Fulton; Mrs. Bar- rates, we pointed out that they
the near future, and that every
ney Speight, Fulton; Luther
inadequate and would not
effort will be made to begin
The national guard unit in Pickens, Rt. 2, Water Valley: were
TV transmission by Sprine. Hickman will move to a new Will Baucom, Fulton; Mrs. produce earnings as intended
The new station in Paducah meeting place in the Lattus Raymond Brockvaell, Fulton; B. by the Commission. Since 1952
will use Channel 6.
Building about December 1st. B. Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. msts of providing telephone
Ruby Linder, Water Valley; service— wages, taxes, goods
Luther Gossum, Water Valley; and services, as well as cona
Glenn Carver, Crutchfield;
struction costs—have continued
Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs. L. C.
Byars, Dukedom; Guy Tucker, to increase. For example, there
Fulton; Mrs. Charles Bard, have been four employee wageparade, adults who have never seen Water Valley.
A
big
Christmas
level increases, which require
with Santa Claus, live reindeer. The festive occomplete
52,024,000 of revenue a year.
reindeer. Eskimos and other casion in this city will provide
ELAM NAMED
Cost increases associated with
attractions has been promised a double thrill, for adults enTom Elam, Union City, has additional investment accounted
area kiddies by Fulton mer- joy Santa Claus just as much
been named to fill a vacancy
chants on the night of Decemare on the University of Tennes- for another $2,040,000—a total
as their children, and
ber 11th (Tuesday).
of $4,064,000 for these items aThe parade will be a rere caught up in the spirit of the see Board of Trustees by Gov.
lone," he said.
Frank Clement.
treat indeed to children and occasion.
S. rieton 57, Dresden 39
Ti
'Ith Fulton Red Devils
ri7-1,-ci Dresden 57-39 at Dresar r • Teeslay night.
tith Fulton
17 28 40_57
Dresden
12 16 2419
South Fulton (57)
Forwards: Hughes 24, Kaler
17, Wade.
*Center: Pruett 5. Hart.
Guards: Stoker 6. Lefuse 5,
Austin, Clark, Collier,
..,Dresden (394
Forwai-as: Ward 13, Spikes
1. Freeman, Klutts.
Centers:. Pentecost, Dunn.
Guards: Southerland 8, Norris 17, Powell, Radford.

SANTA CLAUS, REINDEER, ESKIMOS
WILL BE HERE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11

HOSPITAL NEWS

•

Popular Hickman
Student Hurt In
Automobile Mishap
The many friends of Miss
Phyllis Kelley, popular daughter of County Court Clerk
Kathryn Lannom will be happy to know that she is resting well at Campbell's Clinic.
in Memphis. Phyllis, a Hickman High School cheer leader was injured in an automobile accident in Hickman last
Friday night following a pep
rally in 'downtown Hickman.
Phyllis was thrown from a
moving automobile when another car side-swiped the car
in which Phyllis was riding
with other Hickman High Students.
Phyllis received injuries on
her foot and x-rays revealed
several broken bones. Her mother is at her bed-side. Carlos
Lannom accompanied his wife
and Phyllis to Memphis last
Friday when it was deemed
advisable to take the injured
girl to the clinic.
All of Fulton County and especially Phyllis' many friends
in Fulton and Hickman wish
for her 'the speediest, and
cheer-leadingest recovery that
ever was.

Services On Monday
For Joel Erranton
Services for Joel Erranton of
102 West Street, who died Monday night at his home after being in poor health for the past
two years was held at the
Whitnel Funeral Home Wednesday afternoon at 2. Bro.
Lonze Williams of Paducah,
who is minister of the Church
of Christ at Wingo, assisted by
Bro. Oliver Cunningham of
Fulton officiated. Burial was in
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. He was
75.
Mr. Erranton was the son of
Frank and Rebecca Baker Erranton. He married Miss Jennie
McClure in 1904, and he worked for the Illinois Central Railroad until he retired 10 years
ago.
Mr. Erranton was a member
of the Central Church of Christ
at Fulton.
He leaves besides his wife,
a brother, Jess Erranton of
Pilot Oak; a sister, Mrs. Will
Sexton of Mayfield; and several nieces and nephews.

With Present Planning, Fulton Count y School Districts Will Look Like This:

4r'
aow-fioriP41tetitit
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BACK TO NATURE

• AUSTIN SPRINGS I• ROCK SPRINGS

A new twist on an old story:
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
I
11r, !SPUNriss
trip tease artist complains to
A
•
police she lost her clothes.
Rev.
Dempsey
Henderson
Yates visited
It seems someone broke into
Mrs. (il.4,1N
filled his regular Lord's Day
•
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs. her apartment in Newark, New
appointment at New Salem
Jersey, while she was on stage
Pressie Moore and family.
Baptist church the past SunMr and Mrs. Prussic Moore at the theatre.
day at 11 a. m. and also the
arid Ina Bellew spent Sunday
evening service,
with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gill aellaresete
•
Mr. Luney Murrell of Akron,
bed. How Christian
-Ohio- arrived Friday for a visit
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Vaughn
with relatives and attended the
Science Heals
bedside of his niece, Mrs. Bu- and Mr. and Mr, Barney Beard
"WHY PRAYER
visited Sunday in this commuton Lassiste
.r.
•
nity.
4
CAN HEAL"
There
is
some
improvement
•
Sund.tv 9 1-,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and IA I I I
I!;II K
In the condition of Mrs. Nora
Vincent although she remains Mrs. Ella Veatch visited Sun
All this Will G2 to Hickman Consolidated High School.
in bed- a protion Of the time. da)'.-evening with.Mr and- MrThis will go to
Rev. Erad Caldwell filled his J. B. Sanders.
Misses Martha Ray Copelen
Fulton high
aptiiintment at Pleasant Hill
Frances Copelen visited a
and
sehool
Baptist church the past Sunwhile Wednesday evening with
. day. Rev. Caldwell is of the
I county's young minister and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders
All types of Insurance
• has the encouragement of all and Miss Pat Maxwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore,and
, his many friends over quite an
'AV1; !
Mrs. Colen Brown visited El
With a more equal division of territory, high schools could draw thusly:
• area.
more Copelen and family Fri
PACKAGE DEAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Don- •day afternoon.
'1* oho and children, accompanied
f.teMr. and Mrs. Pat Sre,w,
-('overing everythinir
by Master David Lassiter, were Ella Veatch. Mr. and Mrs. Hui:
ai
, in Clarksville. Tenn. Sunday Bone, . Mrs. Hubert Munn.
109 East Walnut Rt.
, afternoon to visit Mrs. Don- and children visited Mrs. Is
:
ira
ifettiO
10,0
6
f
l
e
, oho's father. Mr.•Ate Griffith. Snow and Glen Ray Thursid.e.
Phone 408
; Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields afternoon.
7
and daughter. Karen Gayle,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bynum the past Saturday night.
Many friends extend sym4.11011.• 46110001
.
161t
'
pathy to the Devers family in
the passing of Mr. Dever; at
! his home near here Friday
I morning. The aged man had
.1 been in declining health for
This for Fulton High School - the past few years, when his
This for Hickman School
conditcon. became much worse
and death ended A long illness.
and burial was held
• NEW HOPE NEWS Funeral
at (lood Snrings church with
Mrs. FIm•,- Walston • irterments in
the church ceme•
(cry.
ing to school here.
It -is our understanding that in the
Mrs. B. L A•hlev. Mrs. Line
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
Jackson and Mrs. Lucy Feathnear future all high school stuWe certainly agree that Hickman
and children will leave Tueserstone
of
all
Clinton
visited
dents in Fulton County living outside
deserves and needs a fine new school
day night for Detroit, tor a i
Mr. and Mrs Jim Ashley one
the Fulton Independent School disvisit with relati yes ove,
building to care for the increased enday
last
week.
-1- Thanksgiving. They will retur,
trict (which is a small area immediaterollment that accrues from a consoliMr. Frank Owens of near I Sunday.
ly around Fulton) will be transported
dation of Western and a part of
Water Valley spent Sunday
A dark-fired
demonstration
daily to a projected new consolidated
Cayce: we endorse such a program,
with his daughter, Mr. and will be held at the farm of
school at Hickman, built to serve the
. . . but we wonder at the advisability
Mrs. Guy Latta and Danny.
Mr. Sam Mathis this morning
balance of the County.
Members of the Mt Vernon (Monday). located near
of Fulton retaining such a small, exSt.
Methodist church and friends Line Road. Many farmers will
We will thereupon see young peoclusive school district of its own, exenjoyed a pot luck dinner Sun- attend from over an area of
ple living on Fulton's doorstep being
cluding so many who are so convenday in the home of Mr.' and South Graves and North Weak
tent)y nearby. It would seem that if
obligated to ride 40 miles a day to
Mrs. William Pittman. Those ley. They will learn the way
and from Hickman when by all standwe are to have two high schools in
who enjoyed the dinner were: of classing and shipping the
ards of efficiency they should be gothe county, the one in Fulton should
Rev John Weir, Mrs. Weir and weed. preparing it for early
serve all east of the GM&O.
son. Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. market of fancy prices.
Ike Martin and sons, Dewight
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Such a division suggests many adYour writer is spending this
and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. week with my brother. Buton
vantages,
including
following:
the
Post Office Box 485
Fulton, Kentucky
John Wilkerson; Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter and family, attending
I. Pupils would be able to get up
.Tim Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Earl the bedside of Mrs. Lassiter
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at a reasonable hour for school, and
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Jim who is suffering from arthritis
return home at a reasonable hour:
t PAUL and JOHANNA M WESTPHELING
Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby and confined to her bed a porEditors and Publishers
2. Every phase of school life at FulSladen, Mrs. Annette Farmer, tion of the time.
ton High, including thel athletic proMrs. Travis Sladen, Mrs. Ina
I member of the Kentucky Press Association
Everett, 14 and Mrs. Denton
grams, would benefit frpm increased
For the big things in your
member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
Pittman and daughter, Deneese life, be ready With U. S. Savattendance.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ebner Wal- ings Bonds. Ready cash un3. A maximum number of pupils
Subscription Rates- 82 00 per year in Fulton,
ston.
locks the door when oppor.iickrnao, Graves Counties. Ky., and Obion
would be encouraged to continue their
Mrs. Maldolm Johnson, Mrs. tunity knocks.
Weakley Counties, Tenn.: Elsewhere
schooling
getbecause
of
ease
of
the
Lewis Kirnbro and Mrs. Jack
throughout the United States $3.119 Per Year
ting to school.
•
Austin visited Mr. and Mrs.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
Henry Hillard and family in
It would seem that we are eventualFOR THE
-I the post -iffice at Fulton, Kentucky, under
irackson, Tenn. Monday.
ly going to have to come to this arlie United States postal act of March, 1879
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson
rangement anyhow, so why not set it
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry WalkThursday, November 22, 1956
up from the beginning
er of St. Louis spent the week
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Why Not Enlarge Our School District?

Reddy's (
Bargain ,
Bag of I
Bulbs

BEST

end with their father, Mr. WI!ed at the Topper's Convention lie Jackson.

FROM THE FILES:11111111r

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK -

to be held in Louisville, December 7. The convention is
sponsored by the Electric Refrigeration Corriank,-.61 Louis% ille, and Mr. Hannephin will
honored guest
:.- ttend as an
with all expenses paid.

mOMMIC`‘

Dec. 4, 1931
The following officers were
elected in South Fulton, Tennessee, Tuesday, December 1;
Stephens,
Mayor—Clarence
Councilmen—Roy Adams, W.
E. Baucom, W. B. Davis, Irvin

DID YOU
KNOW THAT
you can own

a new

NECCHI
Sewing Machine?

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Grymes. J G. liouston, Abe
Cunningham, a twelve-pound
Jolly. All are good men.
girl, on November 29, at their
home in Latham.
Attorney Steve Wiley, well
known local lawyer, has been
Naylor Ward Burnett had his
named by Governor Sampson tonsils removed at Curlin-Neil
as attorney to handle the legal hospital Wednesay. He was
work incident to the liquida- carried to his home in the
tion of the closed Farmers country Thursday and is imBank of this city.
proving nicely.
For the past four years J. E.
Hannephin, well known Fulton
citizen, has been a valuable
asset to the sales force of the
Kentucky Utilities Company,
who sell General Electric All
Steel Refrigerators. Mr. Hannaphin has recently been notified that his presence is desir-

W. P. Burnett of Murray
State College spent Thanksgiving, Friday and Saturday with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.

Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Phillips were the Rev. J. W.
Smith and family. Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Phillips and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Inman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris
of Pilot Oak visited Mr. and
Mrs. . Lewis Kimbro Sundae
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clois Veatch.
Mrs. Maleinlm
Shelton
and ,
children and Mrs. Ruthie Moore,
all of Crutchfield visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carl- Phillips Sunday
afternoon.
Michael Dean was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital Sun- I
day after being a patient for
the past week with pneumonia.
Micheal is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilson Dean of St. Louis.

USED
FURNITURE
SEE

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
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Only
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d•roonsfratiors con es visit
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BLACK & WHITE

A PROUD CHILD
IS A HAPPY CHILD

Playing a Wurlit7er
Piano develops pride
of accomplishment.

STORE
UNION CITY, TENN.
Phone 36 or 567

TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Union City,

Tenn.

Wash It time and againl You
can't mar dm assitchiess
beauty of tide d• lure list=
well paint
(Jarmo= **lora.
Ready eo am. giseg
to apply. One gallows
do•• the average
roma at snip
es.,
aga

89

Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35
Church St.

Two

At the Capitol Plaza—a hotel of unusual
charm located opposite the Union Station
Plaza. Noted for its genuine hospitality,
comfortable accommodations, and for its
unusual food. Parking Lots and near by "Garage facilities. Radio in every room.
Air-conditioned guest rooms available.
300 modern rooms from $3

DODGE HOTEL

inc).)

75-watt bulbs

Two 100-watt bulbs
•,
Two 150-watt bulbs

D.C5

Slor

COUPON

$1.32 Value for $1.07 (tax

.74.80466,€1.1-yowt,covevembni

:
4airameriti. i*tot,
i34(44;rual asui P

Super'
Kern-Tone

FREE
BULB

207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

Wives are more likely than
husbands to promote regular
family savings, the University
of Michigan Research Center
has ibund.

$100

Buy,
C.
get

IN GOOD

This coupon when signed entitles any resident
customer receiving electric bills from Kentucky
Utilities Company or Old Dominion Power Company to receive a 150-watt lamp bulb without
charge with the purchase of a minimum of two
100-watt bulbs, two 75-watt bulbs and one 150watt bulb from any cooperating lamp bulb dealer
in territories served by these companies between
October 1, and November 30, 1956.
Prices shown hers ar• based on manufacturers' current pric• schedules
which ar• subject to change without notice In th• •vernt of any
changc the prices listed in this plan will he adjusted accordingly Th•
company hos no knowl•cfpo of any anticipated change

Customer's
Signature
Dealer's
Name
Town
NOTE TO DEALER IN TERRITORIES SERVED IV K U 0 D This coupon
when properly filled in will be redeemed for 25c at your n•orest
K U -00. office at the end of this activity.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
E J. HARRIS. Managing Director
HENRY J. LEMANSK1. Geaorel Mole9sr

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

IMMO

NATURE

on an old story.
ist complains to
her clothes.
one broke into
n Newark, New
it' was on stage

kriation
Heals
MAYER
LEAL"

r.) Sunday 9:15
_

OHNSON

r

laserease

' our

DEAL
verythIng"

Velma St.
Phone 4011

THE EYES HAVE IT
The use of our eyes is one of
the most economical processes
known to man. While the eyes
control 80 per cent of all our
actions and are responsible for
83 per cent of all we learn, the
art of seeing consumes _ttnly 25,
per cent of the energy...generated
liv our laidies.

Liras defeated mighty Ohio Psadena bound Iowa closes out
State, Pitt is warming up for a very fine year with a victory
its clash with Miami, Fla. Dec.
8. The Panthers are still in over a Notre Dame team that
the running for a Cotton Bowl is saying, "wait til next year."
OKLAHOMA 56, NEBRASby
bid.
KA 0. Just another game for
48,
HARVARD
YALE
13. the Sooners. That's a point for
Tfre--Elis had their -coming out- 6
Bing
- -i-ch Oklahoma player that'
arty last week against Prince- will see action in the game.
ton with some of the effects Cornhuskers are
glad
that
••••1••
Oklahoma vs Tennessee. • FLORIDA
19,
GEORGIA hinging over for this week.
Oklahoma doesn't have ninetyAlso in the East I like Bos- &an roster.
NVIiali ot thest two teams is, TECH 13. To predict the outton College over Brandeis by
,..!11 the nation's hp.,t. Actume of football:man:leg you haveNORTH WESERN
ILLI*eveL.4tit,
-_
Mv thu:_e
217,Writs„Celvmbia
wl basic .pPalpilti-si.
.113f,
. prineeffm,
NOIS'. It Anotber major-.:upsiest.
re,i•
T;411-nuidire-'
for the books. Bob Mckeiver
I ilpf:n ttelL
have; :Tong tlw lint'. This will be my Dartmouth, Villenovii '1 over •
and the Wildcats • to turn the
nu,owni
of
games
glory
if
to
the
be
Gators
State,
and
in
Iowa
itu
P
of
the'
Tht, Perfected
corm• through. After losing to played
Thursday
afti•i.noon, tables against their arch-rival.
•
'
Florida has struck Colgate will beat 1;:,,v.0 P. 1 ast year it we's a sorry NorthI
1:
trifying fury
•-•
i- - western squad that tied the
with 14, and Penn over I
Mini. This year it started out
Vm,h ,rbilt. ',SU, Auburn, n(11 by 6 points.
as ant:A.11er dismal Wildcat sea•i fleorgia left by the road,
MIDWEST
,cit I
•
,
1%1
soLi until they tied Minnesota,
,
I •,
,
A-111
MICHIGAN 21, Oi I If STATr:
'
be7:rt Wisconsin .:and Purdue. •
half It,
In the other Dixie dandies 11. The Wolverines Li improve
. I !ft
As for the other Midwestern
MR! • 2,,,I9.
All irna by 6 'vii Missis- it; national ranking if few nitit
it iflie. alrnt,.' t. td,L'It- . sippi Southern, Auburn by 6 1 its with this virtu: y Ov, r ti e games, I like Miami over CinRif 1. „ 111,4r1Lcninati by .1 point. Purdue to
II .‘ salm thing liapix‘n- (lvii tiewit Florida State, ,Clem- BucAeyes.
t 14
-.-S8VI'S
IOWA 28. NOTRE DATLIE 7. beat Indiana by st
,ii
et,
ears ago. The son 12 over Virginia, Duke 21
ter,
:• .LL ere unbeaten and over North Carolim., Miani
•1
•411•APW
marl,. the tiip
Houldei, Colo- over West Virginia. and
.;I,i and Le
ti come , ginia .Tech 14 over WI. 1::
iss ICl;it LL it' a
tie. The tea- I Thanksgiving games Maryland
Lake Street Ext
.1i w,o
INIal efitLitionians had ' will edge North Carolina Statt
rceLL From The
--Corre-l. 'sire for Vta-i.
in catting in the high1 by 1 point. and South CaroAll Favorite Brands
Cc.ca-Cnla Plant
NEEDs-4
,,ttitude.
1 lina will down Wake Forret
6
points.
by
'It's admitted fliat Oklahoma '
•MM/Se
Las had a rather soft schedule, EAST
PITTSBURGH 21 PENN
but I rant feature any other
team In the rsiuntry manhandl- STATF T. State has already
See it today at
ing Missouri 67 to 14. Although, had its day when the Nittany 1111111=11111111.1111111.1111111.11111111.11111IP
no world beaters, Missouri was
beaten by Oregon St. the Rose
Bowl bound team, by wilt 8
points. SMU. Who gave Georgia Tech a terrific tussle beat
the Tigers by 6 points. Purdue
won by nine and Nebraska by
Phone 35
1. Missouri tied Orange Bowl
14-14, and
Colorado
bound
trounced North Dakota, Iowa
State, and Kansas State.
The argument of picking the
No. 1 team is nothing new; it
happens every year. However,
last year it was decided when
in
Oklahoma beat Maryland
the Orange Bowl. It's a shame
that Oklahoma can't play Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl on
New 'Year's Day. It would probably go down in the history
books as one of the best postseason games of all time.
My crystal ball picked 36
right and 15 wrong last week.
The record for the season reads
355 right and 117 wrong for a
percentage of .752. Now for the
review of this week's Thanksgiving and Saturday contests
KENT17CKY HIGH SCHOOL
As low As
MAYFIELD 20. .PADUCAII
TILGHMAN 13. Throw way the
iecorti bunks for this game.
Tilghman has won rriore games
this year, but against easier
With Guido Bar and Chide
impetitinn. Give Mayfield 7
• QUICK STARTING
points for playing at home...
• FAST CUTTING
MADISONVILLE 27, HOPKINSVILLE 12. The Maroons
• FINGERTIP CONTROL
t7ike all the marbles for the
• 30 DAf WARRANTY
VIKC. Championship.
STURGIS 19. MORGANPositive quick starting In
FIELD 14. Sturgis to make it
any climate - any teraasre.
possible to leave no doubts as
tyre with special high voltto which team should be deage magneto.
clared the champion.
Power for cutting any tirn.
In the others Russellville
ber Handy fingertip throttle
will down Bowling Green by
and oil plunger controls.
7 points, Caldwell County to
smash Marion by 28. Owensboro
Available in Transmission
over fienderSon by 6, and Henor Direct Drive Models
derson County over Daviess
County by 1 point.
Two Factory-School
TENNESSEE HIGH SCHOOL
graduates available for
COVINGTON 21, RIPLEY 13.
The last game in West Tennessales and service!
see to be a thriller with CovCALL 559
ington to emerge with an unblemished record.
For Free Demonstration
COLLEGE
— --- SOUTH
(Day rental if desired) . TENNESSEE 34, KENTUCKY 14. v they played one
Coninlete Service
quarter Kentucky might have
a chance. Since that's not the
SPECIALIZED
case, The Vols won.'t dare slip
up. John' Majors has been, getSERVICE
ting much deserved credit, but
Fulton
-Commerc ial Ave.
that Vol line is hard to beat.
Ask Ole Miss

Pigskin Pickin's

Hampton;-1NFUL's SportcastEIT

KING-041:AT

MACAZIN: MUTER

•

The Fulton News, Thursday, Nov. 22, 1956 Page 3
points, Michigan State 33 over
Kansas State, Tulsa 12 over
Wichita, and
Minnesota
to
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
down Wisconsin by 13.
24-1401 14 I4Et4TAl KAN
SOUTHWEST & FAR WEST
!Mayfield.
(.001) FOOD SERVLD
TEXAS CHRISTIAN
33.
Alt0UND THE CLOCK
RICE 21. In a wide open conWhere The Traveler
test the Horned Frogs to get
Steps Every Time' _
one step closer to the Cottor
Owner
Goo. Brand
Bowl even though the Texa:
Aggies are the best of the lot..
Should Florida down Ga. Tech,i We have co=pfete stocks d
it will probably be TCU against Syracuse in the Cotton
Bowl.
. BAYLOR
14. SOUTHERT: fcr HOME and FARM
METHODIST 7.. Should the ,
Machines
Bears fkil. Arkansas will likely be in line for a Gator Bowl BENNETT ELECTRI4
bid. Pittsburg would make •1
PHONE 201
FULTON
(Continued
7) •

DAYTON V-BELTS

TIME

LAU .q'REET LIQUOR STCRE

PLENTY FREE

PARKING!

WONDERFUL new invention now sold • here. Free
Demonstration
SUTHERLAND'S
IMPROVED
TRUSS.
ELIMINATES
TORTUROUS BULBS,
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or hip pressure—The
latest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guaranteed never to break, rust or lose tension -No Elsatie—No Leather—No Odors.
So!d Exclusively In Fulton by us

CITY DRUG CO.

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO

Ofily-Mercury
offers you these
dream-drive
features

WE INVITE YOU TO UNLEASH THE BIG M's

Clinton
Chainsaw

The "silk" is Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride. The -dynamite" is
the mightiest power in Mercury
history_a new 290-hp Turnpike
Cruiser V-8 engine. And here are
some ofthe 'dream-drive" features:

Silk arid

Here's performance that

$159.50

AN EXCLUSIVE POWER-BOOSTER FAN
SAVES HORSEPOWER in Mercury's

Montclair series_ a first in American engine design. When fan isn't
needed for engine cooling it coasts
_saves power other cars waste,
and results in a far quieter ride.

is all new...from a fan_
that saves horsepower

EXCLUSIVE FLOATING RIDE ABSORBS
BUMPS AND NOisE_A corn!:nation

of 4 of the most effective bumpsmothering features ever it between you and the rood, iri.:uding
new Full-Cushion Shock Al is.erbers
and new stoep'-back
t sue.
p.msion. Vibra ms and lawn r ere
absorbed befo they get
you.

to the kind of air
the engine breathes!

ON

identH1
mtucky
T Cornwithout
of two
ne 150dealer
wtween

41 of ony
lingly Th•

I

SEE US -

....)

4
EXCLUSIVE THERMO-MATIC CARBURETOR controls the temperature of

air the engine breathes, keels; it
uniform summer a nd winter. Engine
starting is easier. More power is
available. And you save gam.
But the.* ore only samples of lh• dreamfeatures you can expect in THE

CM'

BIG se You'll see dozens more at
our showroom. Come in today.
Dream-test the big, big, BIG M.

•
, .....

FALL SEED FOR COVER CROPS AND
WINTER PASTURE. All kinds of Small Seed:
grass, Clover, barley, oats, rye.
OUR SEED CLEANING PLANT IS NOW IN FULL
OPERATION! Let us clean your Barley,—Clover,-Kobe and Korean

IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
. . and time for that good HANNA'S Paint -- the
best vet. Complete stock house paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT '

ui coupon
n•orcts1

it

PANY

40,1.1

.....

BEFORE YOU BUY!

Phone 70-42P
408 Lake Street

"IT PAYS” TO SHOP AT

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW

Mercury for'57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN

GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
Highway 45, North

gi0

•

IVartha Eliot, Snow
hryn Browder.

Diary of Doin's

Kat-

run ef Nashville and Mrs.
LeiMaster of nate$Ville.
Miss.

By Mary Nelle Vin hi
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

It has been three-hundred 35 veuis since a handful
of our forefathers, gathered at Plymouth, Massachusetts,
And sat' down to the first THANKSGIVING..
With these Pilgrims was the Indian" Chief Massasoit
'Ind a group of his tribesmen, who were invited by our
forefathers to take part with thein-immtlyttittsi-titeir'biesS
ings because the Indians had helped them through that
first winter in a strange land.
exactly miles t6 be-Vvith their loved
knout
don't
We
WHAT was served at the ones—no matter WHERE they
bountiful meal on that Thanks- /fee.
All of the_"Icids' come home
giving Day. Whether or not the
traditional TURKEY was ser- from our colleges and univerved has been a very controver- sities—ank the home town is
sial subject. Some historians the szsme again. Thanksgiving
say that the THANKSGIVING is a time for weddings, too,
turkey may NOT have been and our town will really be
the bird the Pilgrims got. "Luning" all during the holiHowever, authorities can't a- days with at least TWO wedgree—but they say that the dings that we know
about.
Pilgrims DID eat a BUFFALO. Jane,. White and Matt DeBnor
The friendly Indian Chief Mas- of Lexington. who will be wed
sasoit brought
buffalo, on Saturday, will be entertainthe
which was roasted over open ed with a series of luncheons,
flames along with wild geese dinners and breakfasts. Glenda
and ducks. Maybe this was our Sue Brown whose wedding to
Robert Donald Hines of Sturfirst American BARBECUE.
We can well imagine that gis, Kyr, on December 22, will
the first Thanksgiving menu be the inspiration for three
featured such foods as lobster, parties, the first one will be
oysters, hominy, parsnips, cran- given Friday when Kay Cherberries (not a congleaded salad ry. Peggy Adorns Binflird, Dot
Exum, Beverly Cursey and
of cranberries) and
maybe Kathryn
Ha n cock entertain
they had dried fruit pies.
with a luncheon at one o'clock
But whatever the fare—the at the Derby
Cafe. On Friday
festivitiew lasted for THREE night
Wanda (Mrs. Leroy)
days! And they had really just Brown and
Blanche Weaks will
planned far FIFTY
people— honor Glenda Sue with
a desand NINETY attended! Those sert-bridge
party at the Brown
pilgrim house' wives must have home in
South Fulton. Saturbeen the BUSIEST ones! They day at 1
o'clock Beverly Hill
didn't have electric dishwash- and jean
Hyland will entertain
ers—but they didn't have any the bride-el
ect with a luncheon
worries about dishes and sil- in the Rebel Room
at the Derver because there
were NO by. Twenty friends will be inutensils—except knives. It is cluded on the
guest list.
interesting to know that forks
were not used in America until
Among the parties given for
the late 1600's.
Jane White. bride-elect of Matt
THANKSGIVING was a hap- DeBoor of Lexington.
Ky. was
py time in those day—and it a lovely dessert-bridge
given
is a happy time now. It is the Saturday afternoon
by (Nene
time when EVERYONE comes Gibson and Norma
Owen at
HOME to spend a day with the Fred Gibson home
on Carr
their loved ones. It is a time Street
when our friends and neighThe house was beautifully
bors in Fulton drive miles and decorated
with bonquets of

and

Fredrica Gibson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson, is
listed in "Who's Who." (See
Diary).
• • • •
fall flowers in shades of yellow
and bronze.
Jane was stunning in a chic
beige frock from her trousseau
and the large yellow mum corsage, which was a gift from
her hostesses, enhanced
her
lovely co -turner.
After the delicious dessert
the guests enjoyed an afternoon of bridge. Kathryn
Browder was high scorer and
Irene
Boyd was second high. The
hostesses presented Jane with
a lovely gift.
Those who attended
were
Jane, her mother, Irene
White,
Mary Swan Bushart,
-Louise
Killebrew, Cordelia Fields,
Elsie Weeks, Florence
Beadles,
Meador Lee Maddox, Ann
Lat.
to. Cissy Hatfield,MartenMurphy, Lois Haws, Ann
Whitnel,
Margaret Whitnel, Elva Fall,
Irene Boyd, _ Belle
Whitesell,

Jane will be a very busy
little girt—until the very last
hour beiorts her wedding. Last
week the 'Diary listed all parties until "tho eleventh hoe"
It is a wonderful tithe- in a
girl's life, _as well as for the
wliole family. because' members of both familn•s art.
riving from far and near". It
would be impossible to give. an
accurate list of all .4 the out•.f-town Rue, t s who will witness Jane and Matt's wedding
but we—want to list a few
.of
4140.111„.._rnother:,. -and
dad. Mr. and, Mrs. M. J. DeBoor, Sr., his brother. Michael
DeBoor, hi:, sister. Ella Pat and
husband, Charles Bausch. Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Dt•vereux and
arm, Tommy. Miss Lauretta Desereux, Charles Fred King. Mr.
and Mrs. - Robt•rt Wylie, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Bogarth, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Brewster, Mrs.
Henry Bennett and Miss Coburn Blackerby, all of Lexington.
1‘11.--. Nell
a er-at aunt
,•t
Jaee's, will come from
Bowling Grot n. Miss Margaret
Brady of Ci ,einnati. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob 'I o•mble of Henderson. Mr. :•:nd
Mrs. Donald
Ewald, Louisville. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Owen. M.N. W. F
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Katterjohn of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs:
J. C. Slayton. Mrs. Bob I. Taylor of Dyersburg. Mrs. Evelyn
Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Birmingham of Trenton, Misses
Sara and Kathryn Clement,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tucker
of Jackson, Mrs. Ben Kilgore
and Betty Kilgore. Mr: and
Mrs. Bill Curlin .'•f Frankfort,
Mrs. Lillian
Blagg and son,

Ii udding Of Vim; It./ilk and .hr. lIelloor To
Highlight Sncial l'alindar Of This Week

Highlighting th,
Mrs. Rodeo y Miller, soloist,
ii ,ns to Fre- calendar is the imin.uncetnent and Miss Andy DeMyer. orgaii.
today of Miss Jane White's 1st will present a program of
. nter of Nelwedding plans to Mr. Matthew nuptial music.
,
I': of
who is
t! • -, to ,r students from James Delloor, Junior tin ktMiss White will have as her
November
24.
iss matron of .honor, Mrs. Charles
rs State e'lec'ted to be urday,
Ii : d in . the- }1157 edition of White is the daughter of Mr. - Bausch of Lexington. sister of
Who's Who in American Uni- and Mr§. .Robert Wary White the groom. Miss Ella Doyle of
of FALBA
'see/Hies avid Colleges.
-F-u' Ron-ss411—be- -matd of hrpneir.
•
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mat
Michael DeBoor of LexingCandidatt•s for the honor thew
James 13eRiair of Lex- ton. Ky., will serve his brother
t. ri' '‘t
lotted by the Sen- ington..
KY.
as best man.. Ushers will be
t
then rated on a point
The impressive wedding cero- Robert' White, Jr., brother of
I.
was screened by
a
stud'nt-faculty commit-. rrony will be performed at the the bride, Thomas Devereux of
Church of the 'norm:plait, Conington,. Hebert Wylie. of7
tee. The final
were. .alt_
tifewit
the-'natioriai- hoard -rept-ton 'ire-thrtart - City' with-the f.extrtgerar intd—Char les F.'Kitit
Ia.:xington.
the publication. Points were Reverend Joseph Baltz, pastor
A reception will be held fol based on 'excellence in leader- of the church 1)o-forming th.•
ceremony at five-thirty in the lowing the cereneiny at the
ship, scholarship,
citizenship
late afternoon.
Fulton Country Club "here,
and service.
It is a singular honor to be
listed in Whels--Atitto and -we Miss Glenda Sue lin:len Makes
Her
really proud of our Fulton- Wedding
Plans To Mr. Rohert Donald Hines
(.iee picture).
-•
Miss Glenda Sue
Brown, Ann Hyland. Mrs. Glenn Ray
,
daughter of • Mr. .. and Mrs. Powell. Misses
Gayle Bright.
• Wiley.
Mary
Lou Smith Brown of Fulton is toher cousin of Detroit, Bever. -- • n! datiglIter, Mar- 'day making known
her wed
ion
attended
the Kentucky ding plans to Robert Donald- ley Cursey and Beverley hill
T••arherq C.-snverttlalt. at Hines. Jr. of Sturgis. Kentuc- Little Misses Patricia
Elliott
an
Cathy Hyland will serve
. I' n"
"
. .crty of ky. The wedding will be :whom' • • s ill•• vmho'l of Music in nized
at the First Methodist as bridesmaids.
7
. ille last week. One of Church iri Fulton on
December
Mr. HIM'S has chosen as. his
th- nroervms dtrapg the con- 22 at five-thi
rty in the late best nian Calvin
West of West
Yr.^ tion consisted of st•leetions aftermain. A
program of nupMiso.sippi Messer' John
riven by students of charier Lai music will
be
given
beLynn. William Hasa, William
roembors
of
the
Kentucky fore and during the ceremon
y Cooper. of Sturgis. John
Music • Tenche"s
McAssociatlim. by Mrs. C. L. Maddox.
Derreidt of St Louis. liCrIliant
Marion Blaeloa,:oe, ga Fiudent
Mr Hines is the son of Mr. Gardner of Smithland and Les Wiley s. participated
tl
pr
She playt‘d a and Mrs. Robert Donald Hines Roy Brown of Fulton will serve as ushers.
Ctospi- • Noctore. Marion was ' Stargis.
tr, r1 students who playMiss Brown will -he given in
Rye Henry Russell, pastor
in thn i•iano rtscital. They marriage by her father She of the First Methodi
st Church
I arri such outstanding artist,s has chosen as her matron of will perform the ceremon
y
:1 4 !•;‘'ntsy
virlinist
honor her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Hines
will
Mr.
continu
('one' rt Master of the Louisvil- LeRoy Brown
his
e
of Fulton. Miss
to
Rur'.•Iph Gantz Kay Cherry will serve as maid studies at Murray State Colelan o-lecturer, Doris_ Owen, of honor. Serving as brides- lege.
Cla:e•ordist and Frances and maids will be many of her
Howard Karp. duropianists.
friends, the Miss Jean
Go to Church Sunriay! ,
.tu

7:1' House of Values
Wade Offers This Stunning Group To Match Any Color Scheme!!

HOLIDAY TIME
IS TIME FOR

Towle!

sc:ekto

dais

•s
q0

rowL ys

MAKES A r'
FULL-SIZE
BED
FOR 2

E'ICH
PROVINCIAL

icivat.s esOt‘O

••••.,

Notice the, massive styling of the suite—the
arm design, for-instance, is usually only
found in mvel• higher priced suites... and
the button tufting, welting and brass-hp
legs tool Th1-2-piece suite is not all you
get either..'"There's a set of 3 matched
blond Or mahogany glass-top tables, a
pair of modem lamps with parchment
shades, 2 full-size sheets, 2 pillowcases,
blanket and pair of pillows to complete
your dual-purpose room outfit. All for one
low price.

8-PIECE

FULL SIZE

LIVING ROOM GROUP

ELECTRIC RANGE
$160.00

3 Tables, 2 Lamps, 2 Chairs, Couch

$119.95
6-Pt Place Senor's,
from $29.75
lofting Moon, from $4.25

2 Pillewc

1.

With Trade
1

itt

Teaspoons, from $3.73

ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
Church Street

ALL THIS
BEDDING
INCLUDED

•
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10% DISCOUNT
on all toys
PURCHASED BEFORE
DECEMBER 15th

$1.49 Regular Price
Special

•

DOORS OPEN
8:30 A. M.

911c

• WHEEL TOYS
• WAGONS
• VELOCIPEDES
• GAMES
• HUNDREDS MORE!

Full 70 x 80 ins.
Large Selection
Regular $5.95
Special

$349

"Igre4Vr..* *
#

CAR COATS

tADIES SUI1S

Red—Blue—Tan
Quilted Water Repelent
Poplin

TOWEL SETS

All Wool and 131E13161
Sizes 9 to 18

Sizes 10 to 16
Values to $14.95
Regular $9.95

By Cannon

Special

$6.99

Special

$8.95

See Our Selection

98c to $3.98

✓

is".1V---.---f-• -L— ---,* * - "1"—.‘—.14.
AN,. 1 ...A . .
.
40 '`'" 47"' -

i

401,,ite
Ir

ie.?. . .. ,

4

WOOLEN

MEN'S TIES

60 ins. Wide—First Quality
Large Selection
Regular $2.95
yd.
Special

Large Selection
Bows and Long Ties
Regular $1.00

$1.99

&dross ••••4

79c

-4'.

LADIES

1

i..t, i,t..
k...

COLORED...SHEETS

New Fall Styles and Patterns

Full 81 x 99 inches
Blue—Green Yellow
Pink and Orchid
Each
Specials

Regular $2.98 and $3.98

Colors
White and

2

59c Value

for

Sizes S-M-L

1

3 pr. for $1.00

Air
,

Sizes 5-6-7

ivein.7'-"Wfr-r1
. *
a• • --kt.:**•*
•

FIELDCREST

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

*

*
(
t•-;,

LADIES DRESSES
Sizes 9 to 22

NYLONIZED

MOB
'
F 4‘1,

{7
\
aot)
Fashions For The Holidays

• s4

, I

s
et s

,,i1G"
,df
,
' ,d0' 6e- eir 40

$2.49

/
2 to 221/2 —
Half Sizes-141

NOW $6.95
Regular $10.95, NOW
$1.95

Regular $ 9.95,

Matching Pillow Cases 79c ea.
,61

Are AV jor,

WES-TENh DEPT. STORES
LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.
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Everyone enjoyed the Stanley 'Farty given by Mrs. James
C. Menees last Thursday afternoon.
We are glad Cne Lusk is
at - home from Miiiiii th 41tal and improving we wish him
• speeds' recovery.
NTr. and
Ray Atanlon
Ito
Me1/71)1]i••
'
I
‘.k 0!1
:o! Iti

Joyce Taylor •

2't Nlain

Fulif

JUT RF.CEIVED!
A Car Of
ALAPAINIA BRILL!ANT

• Ii

i I-1 Float

• Low Ash
(Less than 3(-()

Buy It,
You'll Always
Buy It!

• Once You

Stoker or Lump
Immediate Delivery

CITY COAL (0.

We continue to have white
frosts- and plenty of ice some
mornings. _Had_a_ nice Thursday.
Mr. Grover Adams visited his
daughter, Mrs. Paul Cathey
and Mr. Cathev .Tecently.
A larq^ cc \':i antrn,i,I the
wedding of M.:Irtha FiamTharp.nnd -Faye Maynard -Whirli
was
..t th
Oak Bloist ch.;rch
at 2 p
r7. :•\ Broth,
Flaring.
Mr ar_sl Mrs__ 0. _F.
WCc
Friday riczrt
'
C.,.
.
.11.,c1 on Mrs
7. -.
W. .N't C:
:trio') of Doroi:
:s here
t thr
of his rnot-e•. Mr,. Willie Critt(nrten. wk., Es h.lving surgery
at the Full,
1,
...,spit al

is

Pearl Carr -Nent yfev,.',,s in thy hcspital last week-.
u i ho,re now.
Norma Rohroi of Dublin was;
the guest of Joyce Taylor Friday night.
and Mrs. -Harold Carr
and Randy ot Lone Oak visited
in this vicinity Sunday.
Mr.. and Mrs. Edwin Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ernerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Olivet- Taylor
and Joyce from Bethelhein at-

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks sad
Neon; of All Kind@ Actarately Repaired at Low Oast
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

TELEPHONE 51

•

nr3
)rw
• ••%••4•• •

••fi'••• •
•ser.•
•
• •
:
•••••
•
• %••••

•.

A box car seldom gets its number
in the news. It does its job without making headlines.
But let our shops turn out 1,500
sparkling new Illinois Central box
cars as they have this year!That's
good news to many people.
It rings the bell with shippers,
farmers and merchants. They
haven't always had enough cars
to handle their business.
Since the last war, the Illinois
C.-mtral has added more than
22,000 new cars, and spent 265
million dollarsfor these and other
improvements. This is money
well spent! For it enables us to
serve you better. And serying
you has been our No. 1 job for
more than a century.
-

WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
Pre.5ident

BURROW CANNON
&BURROW

,

SEE

C %alley Stephenson
"MS.

,
c.rjr
1:

ts it

al.(1
s;;.y

in this stene front the Number I
I Ilit appear:4'1.e. 0'0 :%le Ic.,..t.
the screen
i• e
'um Theatt,

I :•-•

:t- NTIN.5 SEASON IN

EXCEL:Si% l
Convicts in tie' (This p(
tent lacy don't Ludic\ u, .
thing they read
sp..
when it comes to a sign outKentilek
season on hunting side the prison gates.
The sign reads: " Stop—Ofgot underway in full swing on
November 19 when hunters ficers Only."
pursued the rabbit, squirrel,
quail, grouse and furbearing
REPAIR
animals.
The second phase of the
Radio and T. V.
squirrel season opened November 19 and continues through
Service
December
16.
rabbits,
For
quail, grouse and forbearers
Call 1232-J
the season opens on the same
date and closes on January 17.
Night Calls Accepted
The waterfowl season is in full
swing right now with the end
FRANK PRUITT
teing on January 11.
110 Central Ave.
Bag limits are unchanged.
Fulton, Ky.
For rabbits it is eight a day
or a possession limit of 18

11 01
IsZVIn9

KENTUCKY

Trouble
Finding a PAINT
match your rug?

t•

We \aye fuss the role: yea west
la oar wide sad woederfal
lectios of Iseadmesie ofcretin&
aew Maestro Colors.
tisarow-oelx
celery
ler rm. nuirealea.

FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Church Street
Fulton

ORPHEUM

I.Ongtieil. who was with Canadian troops during an
ndrin war, was the first white man tojsee the springs.
The early settlers. after examining the remains of
what had at one time been huge skeletons, called the
area Big Bone Lick.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today. many of
air citizens have always enjoyed a gl.iss of beer. "rh•
brewing industry makes jobs for th,usanris of our
residents. The tale of beer under ordur Iv et,nditions
is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
0.
0

KENTUCKY DIVISION, U S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1i2.3
avIldino, Learbeville, /Leseevaire

Starts THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22
—First Showing In This Area—
Box Office Opens Thursday-Friday-Saturday
At 10:00 A.M. With Continuous Showing
Phone 22 For Feature Times

FIGLL
In the
story
he was
E- ern

20r Century for preierits

RICHARD(CAN
DEBRA PAGET

Cr?, rziayi

Go to Church Sunday!

Save Space, Installs
V 3 t:.c3t adventure

AND INTRODUCING

the nc!c—ious

WALL HEATER

Itcno
Put a wall to wall
carpet of warmth on
'oar funora
. hip,*
even, steady heat in
larthest Gernert(
to install. Ma
alto th• wail between
stud&
•Takes Me Row Spots
...Not Ewa s
inkiest
•armlet's bat
Threvgb Yew gams
•Aida lea WI
-hap Ilsoinc" gaw
•Ewhalys "NeatEconomiser
•Madam* Nara
Araguaia
•Got Serial
Ribbon" law
•(onaleta, Warns
Seery Coanois
•EASY FHA TERMS
3 Years to Pay
Pay As liege As

cnd the girl
I;,.ay fought for!

ty

a=11

Admission Prices
For This Engagement

Dow o
CINEIviAcor3

Litz o6//14%{/iitee

Cr

GRAHAM
FURNITURE (0
Walnut St.

•...

/• •
sei
s
dedlle..

1739—DISCOVERY OF BIG .BONE LICK
These salt springs, located in Boone County. prove
that many prehistoric animals once roamed through
what is now Kentucky. A Frenchman named

. Not

1...1...1 N0IS C NTRAI.

All

d

after two or more days of
hunting. For quail it is 10 per
day and a possession limit of

tended preaching service at
Dukedom Sunday. The Ernersons and Taylors were dinner
guests of the Bill. Matthews
family, other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. Maude
and Miss Constance Jones, Brother and Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Margaret Carr and Randy, Messrs
Witt and Jack Matthews. The
Smith Miers • from Mayfield
were afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crittenden of Manleyville were.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd Friday night.

I

IT HAPPENED IN

.."91111111. i/P•••

4=•••1=

FULL SWING MON.

20. Two ruffed grouse may be
killed in a day with a possession limit of tour. There is
no limit on furbearing animals.
The limit for ducks is four
per day and a possession limit
of eight with no wood ducks
included. The bag and possession limit of geese is five with
not more than two Canadas included.
Each hunter must have a
statewide huntipg license and
waterfowl hunters must also
have a federal duck stamp. The
Department asks the hunters to
ask permission from farmers
before hunting on his prpperty.
It i, pointed out that this is a
mere courtesy on the part of
the hunters.

S•

To realize God's presence is
BACK TO THE W0003!
the one sovereign remedy aA tour-legged tourist drop- gainst temptation
ped in on Detroit iecently . . .
--Francis de S Fenelon
looked around . . . and decided city living was not for him.
The tourist was a deer. The
frightened animal appeared itt
The--suisu
-tit- -the -tsty
t,.und life too htette
It ran into a parked'car .
raced through a gal sive
hour ince and Real !!‘tare
and lett .. ,cma.1 ot
eor
t Service in I Ir.
.kL,.
:1I
":1-4 .rkottnnobile_

Phone 185

ADULTS-65c
CHILDREN-25c

irg

ROBERT MIDDLETON • WILLIAM CAMPBELL
NEVJLIEdt!3RAND with ?;111.DT DUNNOCK • Bits,tJCE BIENtr:IM
DAVID WEISBART • ROBERT D. WEBB • ROBERT BUCKNER

Color Cartoon—
Based on a story by
Myur,ce Geughty

Good Deed Daily

Listen t, WF1'I. fai latest news!
presence is
remedy a-

'SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING 1

BURROW CANNON

enson

Home Demonstrator

& BURROW

rallamMlni11100111M.

Hays-Speight Wedding
-rs Announced

23:

of
our
tns
tea

2

trained TV technician to
spot trouble in your set
and !repair it correctly.
Call us promptly,for

with TINY BONDS

Guaranteed

306

Picnin's

dandy opponent for Baylor at
Jacksonville.
UCLA 20, SOUTHERN CAL
7. USC ain't what it used to
be when Mr. Arnett was anound. Still, anything can happen in this crosstown rivalry.
TEXAS A le M 35, TEXAS
0. Aggies clinch Southwest
title with this one. NCAA sure
has messed up a lot of good
New Year's Day games. NCAA,
Conference tieutx, and Louisiana segregation has crippled
postseason activity.
Rounding out the Saturday
and Thursday afternoon games
it's Houston 6 over Texas Tech,
Arkansas 19 over Louisiana
State, Air Force Academy 14
over Brigham-Young, Colorado
7 over Arizona, Stanford 13
over California, Idaho over
Montana by 13. Oregon State
6 over Oregon. Tempe State 1
over College of Pacific, Utah
14 over Utah State, and WashWashington
over
ington 7
State.
Next week, I'll be back to
preview these and other games,
Alabama vs Auburn, Army vs
Navy. Baylor vs Rice, Florida
vs Miami, TCU vs SMU, Southern Cal vs Notre Dame, and
Tennessee vs Georgia Tech.

:
4
-111140
.
1

(

21 INCH
OVER All DIAGONAL
263 SO IN.
iliWABIE AREA

FULL Cillgt-E
MTh MN
THIICTIKT PRICE FOR MOTOROlA TV
RAU CAME
SWIM
MATOGNO
manso
IRLI

Big buy for amall budgets. __ gca
Ad••no•d 4 -Star Pow•r $179
95
.
Cb•ssiii. Right-Up -Front controls. Solid Charcoal; or
Mahogany or Blond grain
finish. Model 21T32.
$19.95
base
M.M. swivel

WADE'S TV SERVICE

United States Savings Bonds
are indestructible. Whether lost,
stolen, or mutilated, they are
replaced free of charge by the
Treaeury.

Fulton

Main Street

Money
"S2c

Mr.

F..idly"

FRIEFIDLY

MAIN STREET

FULTON

Their false evidence will finally yield to Truth,—to the recognition of Spirit and of the
spiritual creation."
The Golden Text is from III
John (1:11): "Beloved, follow
not that which is evil, but that
which is good."
-

LONG
FACED
Over Spots
on Clothes?
Try These OK
Call Office
0-33

SUITS — —

ent
pow

:ill

JUST WHAT
THE BABY NEEDS
ran be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gifts and everyday
necessities.
Gifts Wrapped Free

PHONE 307

WES TENN DEPT.
STORE. Inc.
Fulton

PANTS and SHIRTS
2 for 85c

OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS, INC.
— PHONE 130 —

A lot of things have happened to the cost of providing telephone service
in Kentucky since 1952:
1. Four general wage increases have added $2,024,000 a
year to our costs.
2. Cost increases associated with additional investment
in Kentucky amount to another $2,010,000 a year.
8. Taken together these two items alone have boosted the
cost of furnishing telephone service in Kentucky by
more than $4,000,000 per year.

•

4. Additional revenue from rate increases during this
period failed by far to cover these added costs alone,
to say nothing of other cost increases.
As a result, Southern Bell earnings amount to only about 4% per cent
on the value of the Company's Kentucky properties. This return is
19wer than that of comparable businesses in the state and too low to
justify the expenditure of the $100 million needed during the next four
years to keep in step with Kentucky's progress and telephone needs.
For these reasons, we have asked the Public Service Commission
to approve rates that will provide a reasonable return on our investment
in the state.

H. G. BARTEE
Vice President-General Manager

Southern Bell Telephone

itilnut

— 85c

DRESSES — — — 85c

FIUAflCEM

'S

Prices.

Why Southern Bell is Asking
For a Thorough Study
of its Kentucky
Rates and Earnings

(Continued from Page _3)
^

The inability of evil to withstand spiritual understanding
of the Christ, Truth, will be
brought out at Christian Science services Sunday.
'Scriptural selections in the
Anc Lesson-Sermon en-titled
en.t and Modern Necromancy,
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Denounced" will include
the following (Philippians 2:5,
13): "Let this mind be in you,
was also in Christ
which
which
Pic:ill:1 -7. For it is
worketh in you both to will
and to do of his good pleasure.'
From "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
F'akr Eddy will be read
the following (287:27): "The
five material senses testify to
truth , nd error as united In
a mind both good and evil.

Repairs!

ROPER TELEVISION

CITY DRUG COMPANY

Pigskin

CHRISTIAN SCIRNCE

thoroughly

It takes a

ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND

of
the
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For Expert TV
Sertlee Call Us Now

Free Dividends

eve
ugh
led
an

Elliott •

A revival is now in progress
at Pleasant View. Brother Bill
Kentucky Utilities
Lowery from Beulah, Ky., is
tee visiting evangelist.
Wilton Holt has: returned
home from_Pennsylvarlia where
he has been employed.
Diane Watkins has been hosNorma Hays, daughter of pitalized in Haws Clinic with
Mrs. Mahdun Hays of • Duke- pneumonia.
dom became the bride of JerSunday dinner guests in the
ry speititt .on of Mr and Mrs
Und !.:r.;. Calvin
Barn y Speight of_316 ,Forrest-1 Thome-o- WPre 'Be-eihee- and.--Mrs,
.0 I,
in Saeirdale., Soon F.11.
Wail; Itonnie and Gail, :Jr. and
day, November 3, at 3:30 p. Mrs. Jasper
Elliott, Homer
m. at the home of the Rev. W.iod and Mr. and Mrs. Jahn
Walli. Hickman in Cornith, R. Milton.
Miss.
Marparet Holt ha .n't b-er ri
the
couple well this week, because of havAccoripanying
Mrs. John ing some teeth extracted.
Mr. and
were
Adams of South Fulton.
Miss Nira Kay Thomas and
Miss Hays was graduated Billy Puckett will he united in
High School in marriage next Sundry afterfrom Cuba
1956. Mr. Speight was gradu- noon at 4:00 o'clock at the
ated from South Fulton High Pleasant View church. Brother
will perform the
in 1955, and is now employed Robert Wall
ceremony. Relatives and friat the Bola White Motor Co.
ends are invited.
The couple are making their
Go to Church Sunday!
home at 309 Eddir,gs St.
S.

Last Month our Homemakers
Happy Birthday: Nov.
for their lessons SALADS,
hod
.,ty
tanins, Na44314-aft Terry
all of you do not belong
Since
•
Smith Atkins, Ivan Brady,
the homemakers I thought
Birdie Newberry; Nov 24; to
you would be glad to
;'hen L. Breckwell, Carl perhaps
some of there pointers
have
Charles T. Cannon
Greer; Nov 25: Mrs. Don Senmaking.
•ine, Frances Lambert, Ray- on salad
Charles W. Burrow
The whole idea of a bsalad is
mond Gambill, Mrs. Franklin
it eaten. Simple salads
Smith: Nov.- 26:- John Carter to. gee
times succeed in this reBill Bard; Nov. 27: Dew- often
where fancy salads fail,
on Huddleston, Lenard Hagan; spect
particularly when salads are
Nov. 28: Ernest Jenkins, Mrs.
as an.accompanirnent to
W. H. Hill, Tima Jolley, Char- served
course of your meal.
main
the
les E. River. Kenneth McGee„
times, if you over bursuch
At
Mts. R. H. Lambert.
_ den the plate, you're over-taxing the plate. So be kind to
with meals,
gearing Aid Batted-tea( both. For salads
1.eep servings Small, keep them
ompl,-te line
simple, but make them so atses a Pawl
Many doom
him 41i mike. uf nearing aide! tractive and colorful they can
Depart•
i.(iteirinr
Lew down eiyment._,___Ib"e"L
not go untouched. The extra
ilenr at ,our first opportunity.
and Kais• ernis —.vitatnines and nourishment salads provide are important to
CITY DRUG COBENNETT ELECTRIC
family healtje A salad should
; Maio
IllS l.ake street
Heine 70
be included in ever day's
menu.
A hearty salad attracts the
appetite as the main course for
lunches, for parties, - and for
informal suppers.
salads crisp.
your
Serve
Make the base of your salad
a "bed" of greens of some kind.
Use shredded lettuce, cabbage,
or spinach, or a leaf of lettuce,
as a bed for the salad. To
make individual lettuce leaves
more attractive as a base for
a salad, rut the coarse center
rib about i the length of the
Tiny Bonds is a saving plan for your family
leaf and fold one side of the
leaf over the other. This forms
purchases. With each 25c purchase you will
a cup for the salad mixture.
Chill- all ingredients. If -cabbe given one "Tiny Bond." with a 50c purbage is not crisp, keep it in
ice water le hour before serchase two "Tiny Bonds," etc. Paste them
ving. Drain thoroughly. Dice,
slice, or qurter vegetables and
M the book given you. When the book is
fruits, but never mash them.
Slice or quarter tomatoes, they
filled bring to our store and you will be
too watery to cut into
are
mall cubes. Dry all fresh
given $1.00 in merchandise of Your own
vegetablea after washing -and
ing
chilling. This keeps the salad
profit-shar
—
cooperative
•
selection,
from being watery. Mix ingredients and salad drefting toplan which adds purchasing power to the
gether by tossing with a fork.
Use just enough salad dressdollars you spend.
ing to coat all pieces thoroughly. Add french dressing to such
TINY BONDS MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
foods as potatoes, macaroni,
chicken or fish and let stand
FOR LESS
•. •
GO FARTHER
for 20 to 30 minutes until well
seasoned. To keep salads crisp.
combine the ingredients just
before serving.
There is so much to be said
Phone 70 and 428
41k% Lake Street
on salads I will continue next
week
- -Insurance and Real &date
Long term Farm Loiii,a
Low Rate of Interest
SE

p

Mrs. George

by Marie Holland

and

NNON

• PLEASANT VIEW

and Telegraph Company
IMF

7:711611/11111LTIII

-4

NOTICE: Speed Queen washer SLAUGHTER house open now, 1KA'FTAG WASEE1115, steads-ad FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- 10% DISCOUNT on all remnant TELEVISION SERVICE; have
and automatic models. $129.95
killing beef and hogs Call
chine and electric floor polishyeur picture tube recharged;
size Gold Seal Linoleum in
for $109.95 and your old
and up. Sales and service.
335 day or night. Paul De—washer at Wade's Used. See
er and electric vacuum cleanbrigntness. Guaranterestore
stock.
Furniture
Exchange
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Myer Farm.
•ILL KINDS OF KEYS made1 Arthur Matheny; he is waiters Exchange Furniture Co.' Company, 207 Church Street,
ed results, only $3.50. King
WELLS
DRILLED
for
industry
Used,
mg to trade. Wade's
NOW n. the time to get your
while you wait. Forrestees I
Television Service, 119 South
Phone 35, Churcn Street.
and homes. Modern equipFulton
112 Main Street, phone 478.
Typewriter and Adding MacShoe Shop, 204 Main..
First. Union City.
ment, experienced workmen.
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Write or call Watson Co.,
•••••
...MM.
.11. •
Peeples, Service Manager of
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
The Harvey Caldwell- -Company, DRIVE-IN Office Out- CLOSEOUT — Linoleum a n d
Nil
plastic Mocks, only 10c, 14c
fitters, Phone 674.
VELEVETEENS
. Regular $2.50 to $3.50 values
and 15c per olock while preHOME furnishings: chest of
sent stock lasts. Exchange
ONLY $1.89 and $2.29
drawers $22.50 to $29.95; end
RIXALL
Furniture
Company,
20 7
An Opportunity To SAVE YOU MONEY
tables and coffee tables from
Church Street. Fulton,.._
MULLIKEN WOOLENS, 60-ins. wide . . $2.99 yd.
Gasoline
Purchases!
Wade's
.a.
$9,95
fa
On Your
IT $5.95 to
Used. Trade with Wade and FOR THE BEST Deal On Office
PEERLESS Woolens
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
$1.86 to $2.69
Save. Wade's Used; 112 Main
See James 0. Butts at The
* * *
Street, phone 478.
Harvey
Caldwell
Co..
TAFFETAS and FAILLES, checks and solids
SANTA SAYS: Give one of
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
ONLY 98c
there Western FlYer standard
Phone 674. We trade for your
bicycles! 26-inch size, regulold equipment.
Amazing medical
CORDUROYS—Ivy league stripes . . . yd. $1.39
arly $43.95, now $38.95; 24discovery for
inch sjze, regularly $42.95,
Solid
Colors
.
.
yd.
89c
KEEP THIS AD!
WE Gl'ARANTEE.OUR GASOLINE to be a
now $37.95; 20-inch size. rerelieving
Over 20,000 Arthritic and
gularly $39.95, now $36.95.
major oil company product or one equally
MIRACLE BLEND FABRICS
only 97c yd.
Rheumatic Sufferers
muscular aches
have
Lake
Store,
Auto
Western
high in quality.
taken this Medicine since it
Street, Fulton.
Cottons and Drapery Materials
and pains.
has been on the market. It
IF YOU 11.11.E TRIED low-priced gas befbre
SANTA CLAUS available for
is inexpensive, can be taken
large
or
parties,
holiday
in the home. For Free' inand found that you got poor performance, let
small. phone Coffee Shop at
formaton, give name and
us prore to you (at our risk) that you can save
only
9175, Ftilton
address to P. 0. Box 522,
Commercial Ave. — Next to News Office
on a top quality product.
"'OP PRICES PAID for countre
Hot 'Springs, Arkansas.
11011(Y-BACK
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
Most Complete Stock
POWELL and EuDY Shoe Re- ,
in West Kentucky
*.
pair offers you prompt, accu—
DRUG STORE
4
• OUR
moderate
cost.
at
rate service
204 Church Street, Fulton.
Fulton-Union City Iliway
FARM FOR SALE: 40 acres,
good land, with house. LocSAT — SUN. NOV. 23-24
Remember. you must be satisfied or
ated Graves County, Ky. on
BABY
your money will be refunded.
milk route, school bus route,
With Leslie Caron two miles from Dukedom,
"The Re.vall Store"
VANISHING AMERICAN
Tennessee on gravel road;
With Scott Brady
442 Lake Street
Phone 237
Lake Street—Fulton
one mile north of State Line.
Write Mrs. Kathleen Golden,
Box 22, Homewood, Illinois.
ENGLISH walnut trees grafted on Black Walnut roots
are as hardy as Black WalEast State Line
Phone 9173
nut trees, bear very young.
Also all kinds of fruit trees
and Pecans. Place your order
now. W. A. Ledbetter, FulExtra! Extra! FRIDAY
ton, Ky. Route 2, Phone
MORNING CARTOON
1416M-2 or H. L. Penick,
SHOW! Open 9:30
or
write
Tenn.
Sharon,
phone.
UNEXPECTED change makes
FRIDAY & SATURDAY—Two B-I-G Hits!
available good Rawleigh bus5 — 10 — 25c STORE
iness in Fulton County or
city of Fulton. Splendid busHUNTZ HALL and
iness in this district for 25
years. Exceptional opportunTHE BOWERY BOYS
ity for right mark See or
write Myrtle Johnson, R. R.
2, Dukedom, Tenn. or write
in
Rawleigh's, Dept KYK-1071201, Freeport, Ill.
SPECIAL of the week: Hollytkiard, innerhead
wood
spring mattress, box spring;
He will have a gift for every_boy and girl who
GEORGE
on legs: $59.95 at Wade's
Used. Trade with Wade and
comes to meet him!
Save. Wade's Used, 112 Main
AN All IED ARTISTS PICTURE
I
472,
one
Street,
_
._
FRUIT TREE pruning, let W
Microspook (comedy) Hold That Rock (cartoon)
SHOP OUR LARGE SELECTION OF BOXED
prune. you:
A. Ledbetter
smal;
to
job
fruit trees. No
AND OPEN STOCK CHRISTMAS CARDS!
:si ,AY--:IONDAY—TUESDAY
or too large. Phone 1416M-2,
Fulton, Ky.
Exceptional values in our boxed' cards: 28 cards for
STOVEPIPE, elbows, damper-,
59c
— 21 classic cards for 59c — 12 Juvenile Cards
Exchange
stove boards, etc.
20
for 29c — 21 cheery design cards for 29c — 50
Company,
Furniture
Church Street, Fulton.
Christmas Cards, assorted, for 98c.

CLASSIFIED ADS

fOR YOUR HOLIDAY SEWING NEEDS

WANTED

Thru ;he Skin '4

NALII
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Guaranteed quality

FULTON FABRIC SHOP

289
319

REGULAR
PREMIUM

$1149

TARLITE DRIVE-1N

EVANS DRUG STORE

CHESTER'S
DEEP ROCK STATION

First Arrival In Fulton

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE AT BALDRINES

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
NOV. 24 - 3to 4 p.m.

FIGHTING.
TROUBLE

MONTGOMERY
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WILLIAM HOLDEN

jjaM.E.F ttsff
UNICA'•Wilt

4

SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST

Also—Latest Paramount News-

We also have an extensive line of open stock
cards at 4 for Sc — two for 5c — Sc each and 1Cc
each. Cards for all relatives; religious themes; slim Jima, etc.
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Wick Smith Agency

WOOLENS
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IS BEING MAILED TO CHRISTMAS CLUB MEMBERS THIS WEEKEND
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Join Our New Christmas Club
For A Better Christmas Next Year

All the newest fall weaves and colors . . .
coatings, suitings and skirtings from the
world's finest mills . . . Come early for this
greatest Wool Sale of the season.

Make next Christmas the best ever for
your family, yourfriend and yourself!

Famous name fabrics—Forstmann, Hockanum,
Miron, Botany, imported Woolens, Anglo, and
many, many others.

Give your children the glib; they've been
dreaming of. It's possible if you join our
1957 Christmas Savings Club, opening

GREENFIELD, TENN.

. .
I t
t

Imagine sayings of $4.00 to $11.00 per yard.
„Finest Imported and Domestic Woolens. 1 to
6 yard lengths, 58 ins. to 60 ins. wide.

REMNANT HOUSE

tha
all

(our largest Christmas Club in history)

MILL ENDS AND SAMPLE PIECES
OF WORLD" FINEST WOOLENS

$1.99

h
his
hi

41,81025

456 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or 160-W—

THE SEASON'S GREATEST WOOLEN SALE
REGULAR $5,95 TO $11.95

0LD ICE PLANT BLDG.
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WHY PAY MORE?

LLOYD NOLAN.VIRGINIA LEITH
itiau
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Santa's pack of toys and gifts are here!

WARN ERCOLOR
CHARLES McGRAW
3:a
PfatiCED MID Dincto By MERVYN 1.1ROYZ477

th
kr

Monday, November 26th!

Any small amount can open an account
and you make weekly deposits in the
amount you find most convenient. You
decide on the amount you want to save
and it will be ready for your Christmas
gift shopping next year! Stop in!

FULTON BANK
Safely—Seruice Satisfaction

Member F.D.I.C.

I.

414

